is the so-ca denotes, for P = (P: P=(P ,P 1
2) E IR Y P1LP2f We def We obtain from lemma 2.3 
On the interval I = [ti'ti+l I, two cases may occur:
The the curve (x(t),$(t)) with i(t) = Wu(s,yo)(t) never hits a boundary line for t E I (compare figure  21 , and 
' + 'hu(xl(0),yol)-hu(x2(0),yo2)l .
- (i) T is absolutely continuous and nondecreasing, Now take any x1,x2 E B and any partition A of (0,l). We then have, using the estimate 
Example
Set qol = qo2 = 0. Define x,xz E CCO,ll by
= * 9 L 6 1 6 1+, This can also be written as 
